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Fig. 1 .  Isfjorden with Kapp Wijk. 
Introduction. 
Kapp Wijk (78C36' ;(.lat., 15c9' E.1ong. at the point) is situated at the 
east side of the entranee to Dieksonfjorden, the eastern braneh of ;\ord­
fjorden whieh branehes off from Isfjorden in Vestspitsbergen. It eomprises 
a eornplex eonstruetional foreland to the west of the mouth of Idodalen. 
Idoelva, the rinr of Idodalen, debouehes at present in the bight northeast 
of the foreland. A small is let at the nry point of the eape is tied to the south­
ern part of the foreland by a single tombolo (JOHNSON 19 19, p. 311) ",hieh 
is bent at almost right angles in its middle part, the south-running part of 
the tombolo enclosing a large lagoon. Spirifer limestone outerops in the islet. 
The large foreland of Kapp Wijk has been prograded in various direetions as 
demonstrated by the trends of the beaeh ridges. (Cf. fig. 3 and pl. Ill). 
From a plane-table survey of the area, made by GCNKAR ISACHSEX in 
1906, it appears that the WNW-ESE-running part of the tombolo ,vas then 
separated from the �N\V-SSE-running part so that an opening into the 
lagoon existed at the bend of the tombolo (fig. 2). Air photographs, taken by 
BERNHARD LUNCKE in 1938, and the chart nr. 503 of Norsk Polarinstitutt, 
issued in 1932, show that this opening has later been closed (fig. 3). We eould, 
in 1950, walk from the mainland right out to the end of the tombolo. Another 
entranee to the lagoon was in 1906 situated at the north side of the tombolo, 
bet\veen this and a eurved spit from the northern braneh of the foreland. 
The air photographs of 1938 show that this spit, or bar, has migrated south­
\Yards, having been detaehed from the northern branch of the foreland sa 
that a new opening has been forrned between the bar and the northern braneh 
of the foreland. A new recurved spit is being forrned to the north of the bar, 
prograding in a S\V direetion, and new land has appeared in the northwestern 
part of the inner lagoon (cf. figs. 2 and 3). On the whole, slight progradation 
has taken plaee along the shores of the foreland of Kapp \Vijk and on the 
,\'Cst and south\\'Cst sides of the tombolo, cyen at its very point (fig. 3). 
Kapp Wijk was visited by the author, together with JOHN A. S. c'W.-\:\E, 
Ph. D., and Cand. philol. ODD CHR. FEYLING-HANSSE:':, at the end of 
August 1950 at the expenses of �orsk Polarinstitutt. On aeeount of the short 
time at our disposal there only a reeonnaissanee of the Late-Pleistoeene 
dcposits eouid he made and many dctails were left uninnstigated. 
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Fig. 2. Kapp Wijk; from a plane-table survey by Gunnar Isachsen in 1 906 . 
Fig. 3 .  Kapp Wijk with the raised marine features and the trend of the beach ridges indi­
cated; from air photographs taken by Bernhard Luncke in 1 938. The numbers in brackets 
refer to samples collected in the different localities, the other numbers indicate elevations 
of raised shorelines and terraces .  (Cf. plate Ill) . The arrow at the southeast corner of the 
lagoon indicates the direction of glacial striae. 
Raised Marine Features and their Fossil Faunas. 
The bedrock of Spirifer limestone of the small, elongated.,isler' at the 
end of the tombolo (fig. 7) was overlain by beach gravel the surface of which 
sloped southwards from 3.0 to 2.2 m a.s.l. with beach ridges at right angles 
to the direction of slope. Higher parts of this sloping beach plain, which have 
existed to the north of the remaining part, have been removed by wave 
erosion. In the upper part of the northern diff of the remaining beach plain 
the following collection was made5 (see p. 7, Sample No. 377). 
With reference to the relative frequencies of Astarte borealis and Mytilus 
edulis this fauna had much in common with that of sample Il (4 m a.s.l.) of 
the lower part of the large beach plain of Brucebyen in Billefjorden (FEYLING­
HANSSEN 1955, p. 89). 100 valves of Astarte borealis have been measured 
(fig. 4) the largest having a length of 41.5 mm and a height of 36.5 mm. 
Many valves of Mytilus edulis were broken; two of the largest complete valves 
measured, L=60 mm, H=29 mm and L=59 mm, H=30 mm. The valves 
of Saxicava arctiea were small and irregular, and Macoma calcarea and Mya 
truncata were also represented by small specimens. The shell of Sipho togatus 
l The method us ed in analysing the faunas is the same as described by FEYLING­
HANSSEN and JØRSTAD (1 950, p. 1 2) and by FEYLING-HANSSEN ( 1 955, p .  18); of gastro­
pods whole shells and summits of broken shells were counted and of pelecypods 
valves and umbonal fragments, whose number was divided by two. Plates of chitonids, 
when calculated, were divided by 8, and of balanids carinae or rostra were counted. 
L\.TE-PLEISTOCE.:\E DEPOSITS .'.T EAPP \YljE 
3 JlZ a.d. dslet» at the end of the tombolo. Gra7.:el. (Sample �Yo. 377). 
Sp eeies 
.4starte borealis (CHDI:-;ITZ) ........... . 
Jf)'tillis edlilis LI:-;:-;E . . . . . .. . .... . . .  . 
Saxicanl aretica (LI:-;:-;f) ..... . .... ... . 
Lillm·ina saxatilis (Oun) ............. . 
Astarte 1IIolltagui (DILL\YY:-;) .......... . 
JJ)'a Inmcata LI:-;:-;E ................. . 
Jfacollla calcarea (CHDr:-;nz) . . 
E1I1argil111la fiswra (LI:-;:-;t) . . ... . . 
Jlargarites groenLandiclls (CHDI:-;nz) 
Siplw togat lls (:\WRCH) ............... . 
Balmli/s baLm/Oides (LI:-;:-;t) ........... . 
Cremlella declIssata C\Io:-;T.\Gl') ........ . 
Astarte el/iptiea (BRO\\·:-;) ............. . 
Stroll"yloeelltrotlls cf. droebaehiemis 
(:\ItLLER) spines. 
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had a length of 50 mm and a greatest breadth of 22 mm. Three of the speeies 
of this sample belang to the mid-arctic faunal element (FEYLI.:\C-HANSSE.:\ 
1955, p. 30), yiz. Jlytilus edu lis , Littorina saxatilis and BalanIls balanoides, 
and ane to the 100y-arctic or, rather boreal, element, yiz. El1lalgillula fissura. 
The latter and, as far as known, also Jlytilus edulis are now extinct in 
Spitsbergen. Same foraminiferal tests of Cibicides lobatulus \yere observed 
in the sample. 
At the northeast side of the entranee to the lagoon the height of two 
terraces situated ane above the other were measured: the front edge of the 
lowest had an eleyation of 4 m a.s.l. and the front edge of the highest \yas 
situated 7.2 m a.s.l. (fig. 3). Bedrock outcropped in the cliff of the lowest 
terrace, and silt y material underlay the gravel of the terraees. From the 
lo\vest terrace, or bench, the follO\Ying shells \vere collected: 
..J. III a.s.l. SE of the en trance to the lagooll. Sand)' grm.'el. (Sample Sa. 37.5). 
Speeies 
,4starte horealis (CHE:\I:-;ITZ) ........... . 
,4starte montagui (DILL\\'Y:-;) .......... . 
Saxicanl arctiea (LI:<i:-;t) ...... ....... . 
Jlytilus ed:"is LI:-;::-;E .............. . 
"lya truneata LI":-;E .... ........... .. . 
Sat iea clausa BRODERIP and SOWERBY .. . 
�1faeoll1a calcarea (CHnl:<iITz) ......... . 
Cingula castanea (:\Ii:iLLER) ........... . 
BuecinulIl glaciale LI:-;:-;f ... ... . . ... . 
Cyprina islandica (LI:-;:<iE) .. .. . .... . 
l";thothamnion, common. 
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Fig. 4. Shell measurements of Astarte borealis. 
Additionally some Fora�inifera were observed in the sample, viz. 
Quinqueloculina seminulum (LINNE), Elphidium clavatum CUSHMAN, Elphi­
dium incertum (WILLIAMSON) and Cibicides lobatulus (WALKER and JACOB). 
From the upper terrace were collected: 
7.2 m a.s.l. NE of the entranee to the lagoon. Sandy grave!. (Sample No.376). 
Species 
Astarte borealis (CHEMNITZ) . . . . • . . . . . . .  
Astarte montagui (DILLWYN) . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Saxicava arctica (LINNE) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Mya truncata LINNE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Mytilus edulis LINNE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Lora bicarinata (COUTHOUY) . . . . • . • . . .  
Astarte eiliptica (BROWN) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Emarginula fissura (LINNE) . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Omalogyra atomus (PHILIPPI) . . . . . . . . .  . 
Balanus ba.lanoides (LINNE) . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Heteranomia squamula (LINNE) . . . . . . . .  . 
Volseila modiola (LINl\�) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Macoma calcarea (CHEMNITZ) • . . . . . . . . .  
Strongylocentrotus sp. present . 
Lithothamnion sp. present. 
Frequency 
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Quinqueloeulina seminulum and Cibieides lobatulus were also obserYCd 
in the sample. 
The lower terrace, or bench, at 4 m a.s.l. has been cut into the c1iff of the 
higher terrace by wave erosion, the two levels being formations of one and 
the same deposit. The t\\"o samples, no. 375 and no. 376, can therefore be 
trcated together, and they are both representative of the Lower Astarte 
terraces of the Post-Glacial Warm period of Inner Isfjorden (FEYLI:\"G­
HA:\"SSE),; 1955, p. 41). Three of the species were of the mid-arctic element, 
viz. �Uytillts edulis, Omalogyra atomus and Balanus balanoides, and four were 
of the low-arctic element, viz. Heteranomia squamllla, Volsella modiola, 
C)prina islandiea and Emarginllla fissura. The largest specimen of Astarte 
borealis (sample no. 376) measured, L=39 mm, H=34 mm, and had united 
valves. Some of the Saxiea'l'a shells were of pholadis form, but most of them 
\vere small and irregular ; the largest valve of iVZva trullcata (sample no. 375) 
measured, L=52 mm, H=37 mm, and \vas quite thick-shelled. 
Another Lower Astarte terrace was found to the south of the hunters 
headquarters, (fig. 3) and from the silt y granl of its sea cliff, 6-3 m a.s.l., 
the following shells were collected: 
6-3 m a.s. l. Sea c!iff S of the foreland. Gra'vel. (Sample No. 381). 
Species 
.-Is/arte borealis (CHlo�I:\ITZ) ........... . 
.11ya (/'lInca/a LI:\:\E ................. . 
,v!ytilus edI/lis LI:\,,!': ................. . 
.-Is/arte mon/agu; (DILLWY,,) .......... . 
Cyprina islandica (LI:\:\!':) ............ . 
.11acoma calcarea (CHDI:\!TZ) ......... . 
Frequency Ipercentage 
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50 valves of Astarte borealis have been measured, (fig. 5), the largest having 
a length of 42.5 mm and a height of 38.0 mm. The other species were mostly 
represented on!y by shell fragments. 
Along the southern shore of the large lagoon bedrock outcropped, in 
some places carrying glacial striae in the direction S 36° E (fig. 3). The 
eastern shore had been eroded in extended silt y deposits carrying vast 
quantities of Lithothamnion. The c1iff of this Lithothamnion silt had a maxi­
mum height of appro"\. 2.5 m at the lagoon, and a large collection of shells 
were made from it at 2.5-0.5 m a.s.l., many of the shells hav ing been washed 
from the silt down on the beach (see p. 11, sample :'\0. 378). 
In addition some Foraminifera "iere observed in the sample, viz. Quinque­
loeulina seminlllum, Elphidium clavatllm, Elphidium sp. and Cibieides lobatulus. 
Four of the mollusk species belong to the mid-arctic faunal element, viz. 
JJytilus edulis, Lacllna 'cincta, Littorina saxatilis and Omalogyra atomlIs. 
18 plates of Tonieella marmorea occurred in the sample, and, on the whole, 
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same speeies as the sample (no. 356) from the Lithothamnion silt at Senta­
bukta, Billefjorden, 2 m a.s.l. though Astarte borealis was the most frequent 
speeies there (FEYLING-HANSSEN 1955, p. 91). 
The Lithothamnion silt extended to the east of the lagoon forming a 
large, swampy flat, with vegetation, very gently rising from 2.5 m a.s.l. at 
the lagoon to 8.6 m at the foot of a grave1 cliff running for nearly 2 km in a 
SSE-NNW direction. The cliff was eroded in the deposits of a large beach 
plain sloping towards the NNW with close-set, slightly curved, beach 
ridges at right angles to the direction of slope. Towards the bight at the north 
side of the main fore1and of Kapp Wijk the height of the beach plain appro­
ached the present-day sea leve1, at the middle part, at the stream from the 
pond on fig. 3, the scarp of the cliff of the plain was situated 15.6 m a.s.l. rising 
southwards to 22.3, 29.4 and 34.6 m a.s.l. Topographically this beach plain 
corresponds to the large, sloping beach plains of Billefjorden and Bjona­
pynten which were forrned during the Post-Glacial Warm period, even 
though the rear edge of the beach plain at Kapp Wijk was found at a lesser 
L\TE-PLEISTOCEXE DEPOSITS AT KAPP WIJK 
2.5-0.5 m a.s. !. Lithothanlilion silt at the lagoon. (Sample lYO. 378). 
Speeies Frequency Percentage 
Astarte l/Iontagl'z" (DILL\\'Y:\) .......... . 413.5 42.1 
Astarte borealis (CHE�I:\ITZ) . • . . . . . . . . . .  2 09.0 21.3 
Saxicm'a arctica (LI:\:\E) ..... . ....... . 2 01.5 20.5 
Alya tmncata LI:-iNE ................. . 52.5 5,3 
.11acoma calcarea (CHE:\I:\ITZ) ......... . 4 5.5 +.6 
Astarte elliptica (BROWN) ............. . 9.5 I.l i 
Plll1ctllrella noaehina (LI:\:\E) ... .... .. . . 9.0 0.9 
,1lytillls eduli,. LI:\:\E .. . . . . . .... ...... . 6.0 0.6 
Littorina saxatilis (OLIVI) ............. . 6.0 0.6 
Clzlamys islandica (Mt:"LLER) .......... . 5.0 0.3 
}'largarites groenlandicus (CHnI:\ITZ) ... . 5.0 o.� 
Tonicella marmorea (F.\BRICIl:S) ....... . 3.0 0.3 
Acmaea rubella (FABRICIl:S) ........... . 3.0 0.3 
Laeuna �'ineta CVIO:\TAGG) ............. . 3.0 0.3 
CI'enella deellssata (:'dO:-iTAGc") ......... . 2.0 0.2 
Jlargarites lzelieinlls (PHIPPS) .......... . 2.0 0.2 
.lloelleria eostulata ("roLLER) .......... . 2.0 0.2 
Natica clallsa DRODERIP and SmYERBY .. . 2.0 0.2 
Omalogyra at011111S (PHILIPPI) ......... . 1.0 0.1 
Balallus balanlls (LI:\:-iE) .............. . 1.0 0.1 
Balanus crenatus BRGGUERE ........... . 1.0 0.1 
Thraeia myopsis (BEcK) l\IOLLER ....... . 0.5 0.1 
Strongylocentrotlls cf. droebachiellSis 
plates and spines. 
Litfzothanl11ion sp. \'ast quantities. 
983.0 10 0.0 
1 1 , � 
elevation than \vere the rear edges of the contemporary beach plains of 
Inner Isfjorden (FEYLI�G-HAXSSE:\ 1955, p. 41). 
A collection of fossils were made from the cliff at approx. 20 m a.s.l., 
the following speeies being found: 
201ll a.s. !. Cliff of large beach plain. Silt y-sand y gra'L·el. (Sample �Yo. 319/. 
Speeies 
Jllya truncata LIN:\E ................. . 
1\1lacoma calcarea (CHE:\I:\ITZ) ......... . 
�11ytillis eduli,. LINNE ................. . 
Cyprina islandica (LIN:\E) ............ . 
Astarte borealis (CHEMNITZ) ........... . 
Saxicava arctiea (LIN:-iE) ............. . 
Balanus balanus (LI:-i"E) .............. . 
Axinopsis orbiClllata G. O. SARS ....... . 





















Two speeies of Foraminifera \yere also obsen"ed in the sample, "iz. ElphidiuJIl 
incertum and Cibicides lobatulus. This fauna has much in common \\"ith a 
fauna from Ledalen in Sassenfjorden, collected from clayey-silty material 
at 6-0 m a.s.l. (FEYLING-H.\:\SSE:\' and JØRSTAD 1950, p. 64). The freq�lency 
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of ]!/lytilus edulis together with the fairly com mon occurrence of Cyprina 
islandiea indicate that this sloping beach plain of Kapp Wijk was forrned 
during the Post-Glacial 'Varm period. The scarcity of Astarte borealis must 
be due to some local environmental condition. Axinopsz"s orbiculata \Yas 
found in the Late-Pleistocene of the Sassen area but not in the Billefjorden area. 
Another terrace, with its cliff at the rear edge of the large beach plain 
mentioned above, rose from 37.8 m a.s.l. at its front edge to 46.4 m at its 
rear edge. A shoreline was found at 50.9 m a.s.l. and a narrow terrace at 
55.7 m rising to 61.5 m a.s.l. No fossils \vere found at these kvels, but with 
reference to their heights they correspond fairly \vell with the marine 
formations of the Post-Glacial Temperate period of the Inner Isfjorden Area 
(FEYLING-HANSSEN 1955, p. 38). 
Above and to the south of these features a prominent shoreline had 
been eroded in bedrock and was now situated at an altitude of 71. 7 m a.s.l. 
Another shoreline, or rather bench, was found at 77.0 m a.s.l. and an in­
dis tinet line at 93.4 m a.s.l. These ancient levels correspond to the marine 
features of the Late-Glacial Cold period of Inner Isfjorden, and 93.4 m a.s.l. 
is considered to be the up per marine limit of Kapp Wijk. 
2 km NNE of this locality, on the east side of the river from Idodalen, 
other raised marine features from the Temperate and Cold period were 
found. A ridged beach plain with a WSW-ENE-running cliff rose from 
39.0 to 61.1 m a.s.l. The direction of its parallel, close-set beach ridges \Vas 
� 30oW-S 30 o E, the plain sloping W 300S. A tributary stream from the 
east had eroded the beach plain deposits, revealing continuous incline­
bedding of the gravel in the erosion cliff, the strata dipping 20-25 o 
in the same direction as the slope of the ridged surface of the beach plain. 
A remnant of the same formation was found at 34.8 m a.s.l. on the S\V side 
of the tributary stream. 
A small collection of fossils was made from the cliff of the beach plain 
at approx. 15 m a.s.l.: 
J 5 m a.s.l. Clijf of sloping beach plain 61-39111 a.s.l. Silt Y sand. 
(Sample No. 380): 
Species 
Jlya truneata LI:''iNE ................. . 
Alacoma calearea (CHEMl'<ITZ) ......... . 
Saxieava aretiea (LINNE) ............. . 
Bueeinum glaeiale LINNE .............. . 
Frequency lpercentage 
2 2 . 0  
3.0 
1 . 5  
1 .0 
80 .0 
1 0. 9  
5.S 
3.6 
2 7 . 5 1 00 . 0  
The composltlOn of this population com pares well with the ave rage 
composition of the fauna of the jWya terraces of the Post-Glacial Temperate 
period of Inner Isfjorden, especially with that (Jf their sublittoral deposits 
(FEYLING-HA:'\SSEN 1955, p. 40, fig. 10). 
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.-\bove the lWya beach. plain there was a small terrace rising from 61 .2 
to 66.9 m a.s. 1. , a shoreline in the rocks of the mountain side at 68.5 m a.s.i. 
representing its rear edge. This terrace corresponds to the Cold period beach 
plain rising from 62. 1 to 73.5 m a.s. 1. at the SyV side of Skansbukta in the 
BiIIefjorden area and to terraces from the same period at Tjosåsdalen, 
Bjonahamna and the Sassen Hut (FEyu:\'G-HAKSSEN 1955, p. 36 and fig. 55). 
The highest marine shoreline on the NE side of the river from Idodalen had 
been eroded in the rocks of the mountain side abon the Mya beach plain 
and was novv situated at an elevation of 86.2 m a.s. 1. It probably corresponds 
to the shoreline at Ekholmvika, 84.5, and Sveltihel, 85.7 m a.s.l. of the 
Inner Isfjorden Area. 
Summarized Classification of the Raised Features. 
Post-Glacial Warm period. 




, Lower Astarte terrace, sea clill south of the hunters 
headquarters (Sample :\0. 381). 
Lower Astarte terrace at the northeast side of the 
entrance to the lagoon, a bench at 4 m a.s. l. being 
eroded in its cliff (Samples 1\os. 375, 376). 
0.5- 2.5 -»- , Lithothamnion silt at the eastern end of the lagoon, 
rising to 8.6 m a.s. I. (Sample 1\0. 378). 
15.6-34.6 -»- , Sloping beach plain between the lagoon and the pond 
(fig. 3). 
Post-Glacial Temperate period. 
37.8-46.4 m a.s. 1. ,  Terrace SW of the pond. 
50.9 -»- , Shoreline SW of the pond. 
5 5 . 7- 6 1.5 --»- , Narrow terrace SS",- of the pond. 
34.8 -»- Terrace remnant at the NE side of the river from 
Idodalen. 
39.0-61.1 -»- , Sloping A1ya beach plain at the NE side of the river 
from Idodalen (Sample No. 380). 
Late-Glacial Cold period. 
61.2-68.5 m a.s. 1 . ,  Terrace and shoreline above the lWya beach plain at 
the NE side of the rinr from Idodalen. 
71. 7 -1)- , Prominent shoreline SS\V of the pond. 
77.0 - 1)- , Shoreline SSW of the pond. 
86.2 -,)- , Highest shoreline observed at the NE side of the river 
from Idodalen. 
93.4 -1)- , Indistinct shoreline S8W of the pond. 
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Previous Records of Late-Pleistocene Fossils 
from Dicksonfjorden. 
Fossils were collected from Late-Pleistocene deposits in this area by 
early Swedish expeditions. lWytilus edulis and Cyprina islandica were found 
at the head of Dicksonfjorden, on the west "ide (H,�GG 1950, p. 333), and 
from red clay at the east side of the fjord NATHORST eollected in 1882 the 
following speeies (HAGG 1950, p. 333; cf. also KNIPOWITSCH 1903 IV, p. 138) : 
Nucula tenuis CVIONTAGU), 2 nlves, 
Nlytilus edulis LINNE, 5 valves, 
Chlamys islandica [ =Pecten islandicus (MeuER)], 1 spee., 
Cyprina islandica (LINc'lli), 20 valves, 
]vlacoma calcarea (CHEMNITZ), 11 valves, 
il/lya truncata LINNE, 4 valves, 
Littorina Littorea (LINNE), 4 specimens. 
Another eolleetion from the east side of the fjord eontained (H.\GG 
1950, p. 334): 
lvlytilus edulis LIKNE, 6 nlves, 
Volsella modiola [ = Mo dio la modiolus (LIXXE)], 1 vah'e, 
Chlamys islandica (MULLER), 2 valves, 
C)prina islandica (LINNE), 2 valves, 
Clinocardium ciliatum [ = Cardium ciliatum FABRICIUS] , 7 yalves, 
Serripes groenlandicus [ = Cardium groenlandicum CHE'lI:'\ITZ], 4 vah'es, 
.M.acoma calcarea (CHEMKITZ), 8 valves, 
Saxicæva arctica (LINNE), 3 valves, 
ll1ya truncata LINNE, 5 valves, 
Alargarites cinereus (COUTHOUY), 1 speeimen, 
Lunatia pallida (BRODERIP and SOWERBY), 3 speeimens, 
Lunatia tenuistriata (DAUTZENBERG and FISCHER), 1 speeimen, 
Littorina littorea (LINNE), 3 speeimens, 
Littorina saxatilis (OLIVI), 6 speeimens, 
Buecinum glaciale LINNE, 5 specimens, 
Buccinum groenlandieum CHEMNITZ, 2 speeimens, 
Balanus sp., 
Lithothamnion. 
At Kapp \Vijk 'vvere, in 1868, found (lEGG 1950, p. 337) Jfytilus edulis 
and Astarte borealis. III 1872 OBERe; colleeted in Dicksonfjorden (H.�GG 1951 ,  
p. 232): 
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J(vtilus edulis LI.'\�E, 7 valves, 
Volsella modiola (LI.'\="t), 1 valyc, 
Chlmn)'s islandiea (MtU.ER), 5 vakes, 
Astarte borealis (CHEM�ITZ) , 4 valYCs, 
Cyprina islandica (LI?\.'\E), 50 valves, 
Saxiea'va arctiea (LIN�E), 3 valYCs, 
J1ya truneata LI.'\NE, 12 valves, 
Littorina littorea (LIN�E), 1 speeimen. 
13 
"\lany valves of .Mytilus ed/llis were found by �ATHORST in 1872 at the 
\yest side of the fjord (HAGG 1951, p. 238), and WnrA� found, in 1908, one 
valve of Cyprina islandiea north\ycst of Kapp "\Yijk. HOEL ( 1911, p. 252) 
found J1ytilus edulis at Lykta on the east side of the fjord in a 40 m high 
terrace the re ar edge of which was situated at 60 m a.s.l. 
18 speeies of marine invertebrates have thus been recorded from the 
Late-Pleistocene of Dicksonfjorden by early S\wdish expeditions; in addition 
they found Balanus sp. and Lithothamnion sp. 
Remarks on the Fossil Fauna. 
41 speeies of marine inycrtebrates hayc been recorded from the Late­
Pleistocene of Dicksonfjorden; 35 of these \yere found by the author, 6 only 
by other investigators. As mentioned above, 18 speeies had previously been 
recorded from the raised deposits in the area so that the num ber of fossil 
speeies has been augmented by 23. In addition Lithothamnion, specific 
identification of \vhich has not been undertaken, occurred quite frequently 
and some speeies of Foraminifera were also observed. The speeies of fossil 
marine invertebrates, the Foraminifera precluded, have been listed in tab le 
I, in which the occurrence in the Late-Pleistocene of the Billefjorden area 
and the Sassen area has also been indicated. 
Fiyc of the speeies \Yere not found in the Late-Pleistocene of Bille­






and six were not found in the Late-Pleistocene of the Sassen area (FEYLI.'\G­
HANSSEN and J 0RSTAD 1950), viz. 
Emarginula jissura 
Aemaea rubella 
J1 argarites cinereus 
Omalogyra atom us 
Lzmatia ten1listriata 
Lora bicarinata. 
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Ta b l e  L 
2\Iarine invertebrates in the Latc-Pleistocene of Dicksonfjorden. 
TOll/cella marnwrea (FABRICIUS 1 78 0 )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . --;- -I-
Suczda tenuis Cvlo);TAGU 1 808 ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . + 
Heteranomia squamula (LI;-;;o.;E 1 76 7) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . -L 
Clzlamvs island/ca (M ULLER 1 77 6 )  . . ... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Crme/la deeussata (MONTAGU 1 808 ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
+ 
+ + 
JIylilus edulis LI'JNE 1 7 58 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . -r + -I-
ValseIla modiola (Ln''JE 1 7 5 8 )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . -I-
Astarte borealis (CHENINITZ 1 784)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . + + 
.-Istarte montagui (DILLWYN 1 8 1 7 )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . -�-- -i-
Astarte elliptica (BROWN 1 82 7 )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .  . T -:-
.·lxinopsis orbieulata G. O. S.\RS 1 8 78 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . -:- + 
Clinocardium eiliatum (FABHICIUS 178 0 )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . + 
Senipes groenlandieus (CHE'\1NITZ 1 78 2 )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . + 
Cyprina islandica (LI);NE 1 7 67 )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
:Uacama calearea (CHE'\1NITZ 1 782 ) .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . -1- + 
Saxicava aretica (LI;o.;NE 1 76 7 )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . -1- + 
.Uva tnmcata LINNE 1 7 5 8  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
n;rac/a myopsis BECK (MOLLER 1 842 ) . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  . 
1- -:-
-r-
Emarginula fissura (LIN);E 1 76 6 )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  . -I- + 
Punelurella noaehina (LI:--INE 1 77 1 ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . -I- + 
.Cfcmaea rubella (FABRICIUS 178 0 )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  . + + 
.Hargarites groenlandieus (CHEl\lN ITZ 1 7 8 1 ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  . + 
.vlargarites helieinus (PHIPPS 1 774)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , + + 
.Uargarites einereus (COUTflOUY 1 83 9 )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . + 
Jloelleria castulata (MOLLER 1 842 ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . + + 
LaCllna vineta (:\loNTAGU 1 803 ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . + + 
Littorina saxatilis (OLIVI 1 79 2 )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . -I- + 
f-ftton:na littarea (LIN"E 1 7 5 8 )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Cingula castanea (l\IOLLER 1 842 ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . -- -�-
Omalogyra atomus (PHILIPPI 1 84 1) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . -L -j-
Lunatia pallida (BRODERIP and SOWERBY 1 82 9 )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . + 
Lunatia tenuistriata (D.\UTZENBERG and FISCHER 1 9 1 1 )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
"Vatica clausa BRODEHIP and SOWERBY 1829 ......................... . , , � T 
Sipho togatus (MORCH 1 86 9 )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T -'-
Buceinum groenlandieum (CHE'\1:--1ITZ 1 78 8 )  . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . -+ 
Buccinum giaeiale LI:--INE 17 61 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . -,-
Lora bicarinata (COUTlIOCY 183 8 )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . + -I-
Balanus balanus (LIN;o.;f� 1 7 5 8 )  .................................... . + " 
Balanus erenatus Bm:GUJERE 1789 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . -:- -I-
Balanus balanaides (LI;o.;NE 176 7 )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .  . + + 
Strongylocelltrotlls cf. droebaehiel1sis C\10LI.ER 177 6) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . -I -I-
\Vith reference to their Recent distribution 31  of the species extend 
into the high-arctic subregion, thus belonging to the high-arctic faunal 
element (FEYLIKG-HAKSSEN 1955, fig. 5 and p. 30), 5 occur in the mid-arctic 





Omalagyra ato111 lS 
Balanus balanaides, 
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and 5 do not oceur north of the low-arctie subregion, thus belonging to the 





Littorilla littorea . 
C)prina islandica seems to be more frequent in \Varm period depo::ib 
of Dicksonfjorden than in corresponding deposits of Billetjorden. 
A Collection of Shells from the Recent Shore 
of Kapp Wijk. 
From the Reeent beaeh and storm ridge at the hunters headquarters at 
Kapp \Vijk a large colleetion of shells eontaining the follo\Ying speeies \yere 
made: 
0-1 m a.s. l. Recent beach and storm ridge. Gra ul. (Sample .Yo. 382). 
Species I Frequency Percentage 
Astarte horealis (CHE:\i:-;ITZ) ........... . 5 8 5 .0 8 5.S 
Saxieava aretica (LI:-;:-;E) . . . . . . . . . . . . • .  2 6 . 5  3.9 
Serripes groenlandiC1ls (CHE:\iNITZ) ..... . 1 2 .5 1 .8 
l'vlacoma ealcarea (CHE:\I:-;ITZ) ......... . 1 0 .0 1 .5 
l'v!ya truncata LINNE ................. . 9 .5 1.+ 
Astarte montagui (DILLWY:-;) ..... . .... . 8 .5 1 .2 
Lioe)'ma fil/c tl/osa (GmJLD) ............ . 7 .5 1 .1 
l'v!ytilus edulis LIN:-;E . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 6 .5 0.9 
Astarte eUiptica (BROW:-;) ............. . 3 .0 0 .+ 
Buccinum glaeiale LINNE .............. . 3.0 0.+ 
Thracia septentrionalis ] EFFREYS . . . . . . . . . 2 .0 0.3 
lVatica clal/sa BRODERI P and SOWERBY .. . 2 .0 0.3 
Lunatia pallida BRODERIP and SO\\'ERBY 2 . 0  0.3 
Clinocardium eiljatum (FABRICILS) ...... . 1 .0 0.2 
Cyrtodaria siliqua (SPENGLER) . . . . . . . . . . 1 .0 0 .2 
LaC1lna crassior (:\IONTAGL) ........... . 1.0 0 .2 
Cyprina islandica (LI:-;:-;t) ............ . 0.5 0.1 
Lithothamnion sp. common. 
-- --- -
6 8 1 . 5  1 0 0 .0 
Crab carapaees were also eommon. The shells were picked up from the 
surface of the beaeh and storm ridge; they have been washed ashore during 
Reeent times. The peleeypod nlves which rested on their exterior had their 
periostraeum preserved, \vhereas those whieh rested on their interior in 
general had their periostraeum wom off. 200 nl\'es of Astarte borealis have 
been measured (fig. 6), the largest having a length of 53.0 mm and a height 
of 41.5 mm. The largest specimen obtained by ODH:'\ER ( 1915, p. 89) had a 
length of 46 mm and \vas dredged in Gron(jorden, whereas the largest 
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Fig. 6. Shell measurements of Astarte borealis. 
50 mm I-j 
speeimen from Greenland had a length of 44 mm and from Iceland 52-5 6 
mm (JENSEN 1912, p. 95)1. The valves of Saxicava arctiea were small and 
of ten irregular, the largest measuring L=34.5 mm, H= 16.5 mm. The 
shells of Serripes groenlandicus were large but generally broken, the largest 
complete valve measuring L = 65 .5 mm, H=55 . 0  mm. The Macoma shells 
were small and the Mya shells thin. 13 valves and umbonal fragments of 
ELTON and BADEN-POWELL ( 1 93 1 ,  p. 3 87) and BADEN-POWELL (1 939, p. 3 39) made 
use of what they called «Jensen's method», which, especially for Astarte, should be 
to measure the height of the shell as a percentage of the length and to put this per­
centage in relation to the climate in which the shell lived. Thus a high form of Astarte 
borealis, percentage over 80, should indicate warm conditions, whereas a low form, 
percentage under 80, should indicate cold conditions . Com paring, however, the mea­
surements of the valves of Astarte borealis from the Recent shore of Kapp Wijk (fig. 6) 
with those of. the valves from the Post-Glacial Warm period (figs . 4 and 5) ,  such a 
difference in the shape of the shells cannot be observed. Many Recent shells were 
larger than those from the Warm period but, in general, not more depressed. JENSEN 
( 1912 ,  p. 96) himself did not relate the shape of Astarte borealis so closely to its envir­
onment as did ELTON and BADEN-POWELL. 
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Jh,tihu edulis \yere found, some of them with the periostr:lcum partIy 
preserved ; as this species, hO\vewr, has not been fOLind Iiving in Spitsbergen 
waters up to no\\, \\e must, for the present, assume tl1at the \:lh'cs and 
fragments of Jlytilus edulis on the beach of Kapp Wijk  originate from Late­
Pieistocene Jlytilus-bearing deposits at the Iocality (cf. FEYLI:\'G-HA:\SSE:\ 
and ]ORSTAD 1 95 0  pp. 35-37 ; FEYLI:\G-HAl\SSEX 1 95 5 ,  p. 1 3 2) .  The frag­
ment of the ventrai margin of a vaive of Cyprilla islandica, which \Vas abo 
found on the beach, has certainIy been derived from deposits from the 
Post-Glacial YVarm period. The shells of Thracia septentriollalis \Vere quite 
thick, the largest measuring L = 2 8 . 5  mm, H c- 2 1 . 3  mm. Ci'he Iargest speci­
men of .Yatica clausa had a length of 20 mm, and the largest LllIzatia pallida 
( = Palynices pallidus ( BRODERIP and Sm\TRBY) = Lunatia graenlandica RECI\:) 
a length of 2 1 . 0 mm. The specimen of Lacuna crassiar (:\Io:\TAGF) (= L .  
palb:da (DONOVAN) = L .  glacialis lVl oLLEH) had a length of 1 8 . 5  m m  and a 
breadth of 9 .0 mm ; the shell \Vas solid, opaque and some\\hat giossy with 
yellO\\ish colour, 6 whorIs, deeply depressed sutures and rather \Vide and 
indistinct canal or groow (J EFFREYS 1 865 , pp. 344-346 ; cf. also K:\IPO­
\VITSCH 1 90 1 ,  pp. 451-453 and DALTZE:\BERG and FISCHER 1 9 1 2 , pp . 
206-208) .  The large st specimen of L .  glaciali:; recorded from Spitsbergen 
by K"IPOWITSCH ( 1 90 1 ,  p. 45 1 ) \Vas 1 6 . 5  mm lang. 
Evidence of a Positive Shift of the Shoreline 
in Recent Times ? 
.\t the W:\W end of the tombola (fig. 2) progradation towards the WS\Y 
IS taking place to the south of the "islet" of outcropping bedrock. The 
direction of the successiwIy added beach ridges is  N:\\V-SSE (fig. 7 ) .  
erest altitudes of  the beach ridges were measured along the line A-.\ 
(fig. 7) and the result has been illustrated in fig. 8, showing a pronounced 
decrease in crest altitudes towards the older ridges. SimiIar conditions were 
observed both in the Sassen area and in the Billefjorden area, and they most 
probably indi cate a slight positive shift of the shoreline to be taking place 
in Recent times. 
Inside the Recent storm ridge (fig. 8)  a sparse vegetation \Vas found in 
the swales of the beach plain, but in the 10\\Cst swales this ycgetation is nm\' 
being destroyed be sea\vater which occasionally occupies such swaIes. Old 
drift \yood \yas found on the plain, becoming younger towards the Recent 
shore, and all oYer the beach plain pieces of drift \Vood affected by man couid 
be found. l  
In the broad bight on the south side of the foreland of Kapp \Vijk th e 
huts of the hunting headquarters of A. OKsAs are situated (fig. 3), and north-
l On the elongated, ele,'ated part of the " is let ') ", ;th outcropping bedrock, a ruin ",as 
observcd . 
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Fig. 7. The outermost point of Kapp Wijk with the (,islet» of outcropping bed rock, and 
the beach ridges indicated by dotted lines .  
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Fig. 8. Pro file along the line A-A on fig. 7 showing landward decrease  in ridge crest 
height; vegetation in the swales indicated. H = high-water line, R = Recent ridge. 
west of these huts the ruins or, rather the vestiges, of another hut were found 
on the beach. Its area was 6 x 3  m2 with length direction S 2SoW. It was 
situated 11 m from the high-water line and 1.25 m above it. The ruin was 
completely surrounded by beach gravel which continued 17 m landwards 
behind the ruin. The floor of this old hut was found to be situated 80 cm 
below the crest of the Recent storm ridge, and a humus layer 10 cm thick, 
appeared in the beach gravel. This hut probably represents an old Russian 
hunting station (oral communication with Dr. A. K. ORVIN of Norsk Polar­
institutt). Oldfashioned bricks were found at the hut and round logs have 
been used in the corners and at the middle of the long walls. The present­
day conditions at the ruin of the hut at Kapp Wijk most probably point to 
a positive shift of the shoreline in Recent times. More definite results could 
not be obtained because only a very short visit was paid to the locality. 
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Figs. 1 ,  2. Serripes groenlandicus (CHEMNITZ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 ,  external, 2, internal view of a valve from the Reeent shore at the hunters 
headquarters (Sample No. 382), x l . 
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1 8  
Figs . 3 ,  4 .  Thracia septentrionalis JEFFREYS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 9  
1 ,  external view o f  the left valve, 2 internal view o f  the right valve o f  a speeimen 
from the Reeent shore at the headquarters (Sample No. 382), x l . 
Fig. 5 .  Axinopsis orbiculata G. O. SARS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  
external view o f  a valve from the cliff of the large, ridged beaeh plain, 2 0  m 
a.s . l .  (Sample No. 379), X 1 5 .  
Fig. 6 .  Cyrtodaria siliqua (SPENGLER) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 7  
a broken valve, with partly preserved periostraeum, from the Reeent shore at 
the headquarters (Sample No. 382), x l . 
Fig. 7. Crenella decussatå (MoNTAGu) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  
external view of a valve from Lithothamnion silt at the east side of the lagoon, 
2 . 5-0.5  m a.s . l .  (Sample No. 378),  X 1 2 .  
Figs . 8 ,  9 .  Puncturella noachina (LINNE) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  
8 ,  side view, 9, apieal view of a speeimen from Lithothamnion silt at the east 
side of the lagoon, 2 . 5-0.5  m a.s . l .  (Sample No. 378), X 2. 
Fig. 10. Lunatia pa'/ida BRODERI P and SOWERBY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 9  
apertural view o f  a speeimen from the Reeent shore a t  the headquarters 
(Sample No. 382),  X 1 .  
Fig. 1 1 .  Lacuna crassior (MoNTAGu) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 9  
apertural view o f  a spe eimen from the Reeent shore at the headquarters 
(Sample No. 382),  X 2 .  
Figs. 1 2, 13 .  Margarites groenlandicus (CHEMNITZ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  
1 2, oblique view showing umbilieus and aperture, 1 3 ,  oblique view showing the 
apex of a speeimen from Lithothamnion silt at the east side of the lagoon, 
2 . 5-0.5  m a .s . l .  (Sample No. 378), X 2 .  
Fig. 1 4 .  Sipho togatus (MoReH) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 
side view of a speeimen from the northern cliff of the «isleV> at the end of the 
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